Summer 1 – Off with her head!
This half term’s homework requires internet research. If this is not possible to do at
home, Mr Atkinson runs an after school homework club on a Thursday 
Task 1
Find out about Tudor
Football and other Tudor
sports and pastimes. Create
a table or draw a picture
that shows the differences
between Football today and
in Tudor times. Would you
want to play Tudor Football?
Try designing a Tudor
Football Kit!

Task 2
Research the Tudor Royal Family
and draw a Tudor Family Tree.
Who was the first and last
monarch in the Tudor period?
Who reigned for the shortest
and longest time?

Task 3
Find out about the Battle of
Bosworth Fields and write a
newspaper report as if you
were a reporter back in
Tudor times. When was the
battle? Who won the battle?
Why was the outcome of the
battle so important?

Task 4
Explore The Mary Rose and
find out what happened to
her

Task 5
Learn about Henry VIII’s six
wives and make a booklet about
them. Draw a sketch of each of
their portraits. Can you find out
why Henry kept marrying?

Task 6
Research the food the
Tudors ate and plan your own
Tudor banquet for your
family. Add up the total cost
of all your ingredients and
present in a clear way.

http://www.maryrose.org/

Make a timeline of events
in the life of the great
warship.
Task 7
.Task 8
Find out about Tudor Find out how Tudor Houses are
clothing and make some doll- made from Wattle and Daub and
sized clothing out of paper! make your own Tudor House!
What was a Farthingale?
What was a Kirtle? What
changes took place in Tudor
Clothing between early and
late Tudor Clothing? How
long was the tudor period?
Does this help explain why
clothing changed?
You must choose to complete at least two red activities over

Task 9
Wildcard: homework of your
choice (you can only do this
once).

the half term. We’re really

concentrating on presentation this half term and how we can make our homework look really
professional. If you would like to do your homework on the computer but do not have access
to a printer, simply send in the work via a USB stick or email and we will print it for you!

